CRUSADER OPTION
SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please submit one copy of this form for each Subscription purchased, and retain a photocopy of the original for
your records. Mail it to our offices at: Ordo Militaris Inc., 302 N Last Chance Gulch Suite 409, Helena, MT,
59601, along with a check payable to the same for $100 USD. Your subscription fee will be held in escrow, until the
project is activated by the formation of a development corporation to execute the Crusader Option Development
Project, at which time you will be notified at the address you indicate below. Fields marked with * are NOT
necessary

NAME ___________________________ M.I __ SURNAME _________________________
STREET ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________
TOWN/CITY _____________________________________ STATE/PROV _______________
POSTAL CODE ______________________ EMAIL _________________________________
TELEPHONE __________________________ CELLPHONE _________________________
SKYPE* ______________________________ ZOOM PERSONAL ID* _________________
PLEASE NOTE: That a subscription to this venture obtains for you only a priority option to participate in the venture if you meet all other
requirements as regards the results of a background check, your willingness to adhere to the project’s plans and requirements, location, etc.,
financial requiements, and time schedules. Under any circumstance whatsoever, prior to the actuation of this plan, you can request a full refund. If
you sell or transfer this option to anyone else, they can only obtain a refund of $100 USD for this option. The priority granted through this
subscription means only that you will be considered on a first come first served basis for the option of purchasing a housing unit in the
Development. If you decide not to do so within 6 months after the Development is activated, then your subscription will pass out of force and you
will lose your option of a refund. Our corporation is obliged to keep you notified by email as to the progress, activation or closure of this project.
-- IF YOU INTEND TO SELL THIS OPTION it is your duty to notarize this original before mailing it to us and to send a duplicate copy to
yourself via registered mail, so that you can demonstrate to the interest of the party to which you are transferring it, sufficient proof that you have
purchased it. -- PLEASE NOTE THAT SKYPE AND ZOOM ACCOUNTS are very useful means for private discussions with Venture clients.

PARTY TO WHOM THIS OPTION HAS BEEN LEGALLY TRANSFERED
NAME ___________________________ M.I __ SURNAME _________________________
STREET ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________
TOWN/CITY _____________________________________ STATE/PROV _______________
POSTAL CODE ______________________ EMAIL _________________________________
TELEPHONE __________________________ CELLPHONE _________________________
SKYPE* ______________________________ ZOOM PERSONAL ID* _________________
Please inform our offices of the transfer by sending us a photo copy of this form filled out and a copy of the bill of
sale, notarized. Upon reception, a confirmation of the transfer will be sent via email to both parties.

